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Celebrating 10 Years 
of Journeys Festival 
International

Featuring the Liberty EU Finale Season. 
Join us on the Journey!

Together we will celebrate Leicester as an international and diverse city.

We’re taking over the streets with a family-friendly programme of outstanding 
outdoor arts, incredible performances, live music from around the world and 
jaw-dropping shows that you’ll be talking about for years to come. 

The festival explores journeys, migration and the world around us. Together 
we’ll embrace different cultures, explore what it means to seek and find 
sanctuary and celebrate our different journeys.

This summer, we also present the finale season of the Liberty EU programme. 
You can expect to see some of the best international outdoor arts including 
dance performances, vibrant live music, guardian angels, celebratory carnival 
shows and exhibitions, all of which have been created with our European 
partners. The festival shares work from Germany, France, Italy, Denmark, 
Finland and the UK. 

We’re bringing incredible international outdoor arts to the streets  
of Leicester.

We’re proud to be the UK’s first Festival of Sanctuary, showing our 
commitment to sanctuary seeking artists and audiences. We’ve been working 
to improve the festival’s accessibility for all and have been accredited with the 
Attitude is Everything Bronze Charter Status, which means we’re welcoming to 
all and have made provisions for Deaf and disabled artists, audiences and 
participants too. 

We strive to make the festival inclusive, safe and enjoyable for all. We’ve 
worked hard to produce an amazing festival experience and we want you  
to join us on the journey.

You’ll find this festival guide very handy throughout the weekend, so  
keep your copy nearby. You’ll also see lots more interesting content and 
information at www.artreach.org.uk/journeysfestival and on our social 
media. Join us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @JourneysFest and use 
#JourneysFestival2022 to share your best festival pictures and highlights.

Welcome to Journeys Festival International’s tenth 
birthday! Each year, our festival brings together 
artists and communities to explore big ideas and 
create experiences that will excite and entertain. 
This year, the festival runs from 12–14 August  
and is free for all to enjoy.
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Journeys Festival International is made possible with the support of Arts Council England. The Liberty EU programme  
is Co-Funded by the Creative Europe programme of the European Union. We support Big Village-Digital A Manifesto  
For Action to better support Global Majority Artists. The festival is also supported by Smooth Radio as media partners.
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Image:
Riishede Media

Aalborg Karneval, with young Danish graffiti artist 
Frida Still Vium and Mandinga Arts, working with 
Spice Queen Productions, has created a carnival 
float that celebrates the theme of liberty and is 
touring European festivals this summer. The 
fabulous float comes to Leicester on 12 August  
to open our festival with a colourful carnival 
performance. Put on your Samba shoes, grab your 
dancing buddies and join us as we celebrate the 
start of our tenth anniversary in Scandinavian 
street-party style.

12 August 
7.00pm–7.30pm  
Clock Tower and High Street

Aalborg Karneval
with Spice Queen Productions and Mandinga Arts
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Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union

Aalborg Karneval is the biggest carnival in  
Northern Europe and attracts crowds of  
100,000 people each year. 



Inspired by the film “Wings of Desire” by Wim Wenders, 
you can see the guardian angels pop up around the 
city centre during the festival, so have a look up!

Image
Thomas Panzau
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Liberty Angels
by Oakleaf Streetshow
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12 August  
6.00pm–8.00pm  
High Street

13 and 14 August  
12.00pm–1.30pm and 3.30pm–5.00pm 
High Street

The orchestra was formed as part of the Liberty EU 
programme in 2021 and features young musicians 
from around the world. Inspired by the sounds of 
folklore from all over the planet, Liberty Orchestra 
creates sounds inspired by places, countries and 
people across the world. Whether it’s a Maqam  
from the Middle East, a Saharan Gnawa beat or 
music from somewhere else completely, the  
Liberty Orchestra moves in a new direction…  
A fresh sound hailing from old traditions. 

Image 
Uffe Birk

The Liberty Orchestra lifts the spirit of  
the festival with live Jazz. 

13 and 14 August
1.00pm–1.20pm  
High Street
3.40pm–4.10pm  
Jubilee Square

Liberty  
Orchestra 
by Swinging Europe with compositions  
by Kenneth Dahl Knudson
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Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union

The Liberty Angels are guardians of our 
times – placed in positions that give them  
an overview of the city and the people  
living here.

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Living in his shed, he is on the run from his past and 
his arch-enemies, slugs, who are out to get him for 
his contraband seeds. 

Intimate and explosive, this one-man show is full  
of puppetry and giant inflatables. Seed is a heart-
warming story about friendship and one man’s 
struggle to look after nature.

Together they jammed, created, laughed and  
made some of the freshest tunes you’re likely  
to hear in 2022. 

Get ready for different sounds from different souls 
but with the same passion for music and freedom!

Image 
Ash Bird

Image
Cesie
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Liberty Palermo  
Music
by various artists,  
developed by Cesie

Seed
by Pif-Paf
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13 and 14 August
1.40pm–2.10pm  
Jubilee Square
3.30pm–3.50pm  
High Street

13 and 14 August 
1.00pm–1.35pm and 3.00pm–3.35pm 
Jubilee Square

#JourneysFestival2022

Join Wilford who is planting trees where  
he shouldn’t...

A group of young musicians from across 
Europe met last year at a residency in 
Palermo, Sicily, as part of the Liberty  
EU programme.

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Frock is set to a brand new art rock soundtrack by 
Hannah Miller and Oli Austin of Moulettes. 

In this quirky new dance piece, watch playful 
observations of the yesteryears explode into 
‘punkish’ celebration of individuality and difference.

Together they’ve been asking people to explore what 
life is like post-pandemic and what it is like to cross 
from isolation back to normal life, whatever that is! 

Pop along for a chat, grab yourself a free lollipop and 
let us know what it means for you, your friends or 
family when life makes you Slow Down.

Image  
Chris Parkes

Image
Summer Dean
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Slow Down
by Yara + Davina

Frock
by Stopgap Dance Company

10 11

13 and 14 August 
12.30pm–2.00pm and 3.00pm–4.30pm 
Humberstone Gate

13 and 14 August 
2.30pm–2.55pm and 4.30pm–4.55pm  
Jubilee Square

#JourneysFestival2022

Artists Yara + Davina have been touring the
UK with Charlotte and Simran, two young 
people from the Liberty UK Festival 
Changemakers programme.

Six striking dancers collide in an uplifting 
dance riot...

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Choose a travelling companion, find the Departure 
Lounge and we’ll take care of the rest. We take two  
at a time and dress you in hats so sublime. 

With Captain Bigshot, you’ll fly up, up and away, 
crossing continents in turbulent adventures or dive 
under the sea with Captain Calypso, encountering 
denizens of the deep. 

Image
Southport Festival / 
James White

Commissioned by 
Sheffield Children’s 
Festival The Flycycle 
and Submercycle 
(2011/2012 
respectively)

@JourneysFest

The Submercycle  
and The Flycycle
by Pif-Paf

12 13

13 and 14 August
1.50pm–2.35pm and 4.10pm–4.55pm 
High Street

#JourneysFestival2022

It’s time for change. Highly Sprung’s CastAway 
is a stunning outdoor performance that explores 
the impact of today’s throwaway society on our 
waterways. Featuring a unique gyroscopic flying 
machine, it presents a brand new approach to aerial 
theatre. The all-female cast immerses audiences in 
an underwater world where performers dive, twist 
and float over 26 feet in the air to delight, inspire  
and captivate people of all ages.

Image
Andrew Moore

Co-Commissioned by
Coventry City of 
Culture, The Arches 
Worcester Festivals 
Severn Arts, 
Basingstoke Festival 
and the Canal and 
River Trust. Supported 
using public funding by 
Arts Council England

CastAway
by Highly Sprung Performance

13 and 14 August 
12.30pm–1.00pm and 3.00pm–3.30pm 
Clock Tower

Drowning under a crushing mass of  
plastic, the Keeper of the Waterways  
awakens and rises up. 

Come away with us on a journey of your 
wildest dreams, aboard our famous 
travelling machines The Submercycle  
and The Flycycle!



In the current landscape, there is less room for young 
people to take up public space – to experiment, play 
and rest together. 

In Public, ten young performers use acrobatics, 
parkour and dance as they move through the 
streets, lifting each other over and around walls, 
stairs, obstacles – dancing with the fabric of the 
world. The show is about support, freedom and 
tenderness, and asks how and where we can be 
uninhibited and unbound. 

Image  
Mark Dawson

Produced by 
Turtle Key Arts

In Partnership with 
National Centre for 
Circus Arts

Commissioned by 
NCCA and The Lowry, 
Salford

Supported by 
Ciromedia

@JourneysFest

Public
by Ockham’s Razor

14 15

13 and 14 August
2.00pm–2.35pm and 4.00pm–4.35pm 
Gallowtree Gate

#JourneysFestival2022

A circus strong lady shares stories of strength that 
are far more exciting than just lifting heavy things. 
Funny, physical and full of hope – it is an optimistic 
declaration that we are Strong Enough.

Strong Enough is a Relaxed Performance.  
An Introduction video and Easy Read document  
are available to download at  
www.strongladyproductions.com/shows/ 
strong-enough

Image
Andy Delaney

Strong Enough
by Strong Lady Productions

13 and 14 August 
2.00pm–2.35pm and 4.00pm–4.35pm  
High Street

Public is a new performance from ground- 
breaking circus company Ockham’s Razor 
about the ownership of public space. 

Strong Enough is a celebration of the 
strength we find in unexpected places.



Image  
Southpaw  
Dance Company

Originally  
Commissioned by 
The Cultural Spring

Notice:  
This show contains 
flashing and strobe 
lights, pyrotechnics 
and smoke effects

Rush is inspired by the global phenomenon of protest. 
Developed to include stories from local people, Rush 
explores the challenges and hardships we face as a 
society, providing an outlet for everyday frustrations 
and culminating in a huge release of energy, creativity 
and celebration of Leicester’s communities. 

This electrifying spectacle will transform Lee Street 
like you’ve never seen before, with projection, mass 
movement and Southpaw’s distinctive award- 
winning storytelling. 

Stand Up. Be Heard. Celebrate Your City.

#RushLeicester

13 August
9.00pm–9.45pm 
Crown House, Lee Street

Rush
by Southpaw Dance Company,  
produced by Pinwheel
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Rush is a large-scale outdoor spectacle 
of street theatre, featuring a cast of 
150+ local people alongside the incredibly 
powerful performance skills of Southpaw 
Dance Company. 

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Three strangers from different walks of life meet at  
a bus stop, or is it a waiting room – it could also be  
a park bench? 
Together these three performers blur the boundaries 
between hip-hop and circus, using intricate 
moves and agility to give a captivating, cheeky 
and effortlessly cool performance that will amaze 
audiences of all ages.

The Tide is a powerful performance that explores  
an unknown land, new arrivals, boarded doors and  
a suitcase full of hopes, dreams and aspirations. 
The Tide is an artistic collaboration between 
choreographer Jade Hackett and writer Ryan Calais 
Cameron and is Talawa’s first production created 
exclusively for outdoor performances.

Image 
Andu Kaprar

Supported by  
Without Walls,  
Arts Council England, 
101 Outdoor Arts Déda 
and Stratford Circus  
Arts Centre

Image
Pamela Raith 
Photography

Co-Produced by 
Talawa Theatre, 
Greenwich+Dockland 
International 
Festival and Breakin’ 
Convention

Supported by 
Without Walls

Commissioned by 
Brighton Festival and 
Greenwich+Dockland 
International Festival

@JourneysFest

The Tide
by Talawa Theatre Company

Roll Play
by Simple Cypher

18 19

13 and 14 August 
1.20pm–1.50pm and 4.40pm–5.10pm 
Clock Tower

13 and 14 August
2.10pm–2.40pm and 3.50pm–4.20pm 
Clock Tower

#JourneysFestival2022

Prepare to be amazed by the explosive 
tricks and artful dexterity of Simple 
Cypher’s newest outdoor production  
Roll Play. 

The Tide investigates the experiences  
of migration within the United Kingdom 
whilst holding up a mirror to an evolving 
British culture.



The exhibition explores what it means to work with 
immigration stories for art projects. This exhibition 
has been created by young artists from across 
Europe as part of the Liberty EU programme, inviting 
audiences to explore the artists’ lived immigration 
experiences alongside stories of young refugees and 
asylum seekers in the UK. On 14 August at 2.00pm, 
you’re invited to join lead artist Betül Aksu as we 
explore the exhibition together on a guided tour.

To book your free tickets for the guided exhibition 
walk, visit www.artreach.org.uk/journeysfestival

Featured Artists:
Bahzad Sulaiman 
Betül Aksu 
Didem Toy 
Giulia Dongilli 
Léna Lewis-King 
Rosella Galindo 
Sivan Rubinstein 
Tafadzwa Muchenje 
Tisa Neža Herlec

@JourneysFest

This is Not  
a Chance  
Encounter
by Betül Aksu

20 21

12–30 August
See website for exhibition locations

14 August
2.00pm–3.30pm
Clock Tower
Guided tour with Betül Aksu

#JourneysFestival2022

Writer and Editor John Berkavitch weaves 
professional writers, leading poets and community 
stories together to create a powerful read exploring 
positivity, humour and healing. Working alongside 
local communities with experience of migration and 
resettlement, the newspaper aims to contradict the 
often negative views portrayed in the mainstream 
press surrounding asylum seekers and migrants  
and celebrates Leicester together as a city and  
as a new home. 

Copies of The 
Journeys Gazette  
will be distributed 
around Leicester 
throughout the festival 
and are available at 
www.artreach.org.uk/
journeysfestival

The Journeys 
Gazette
developed by Writing East Midlands  
and John Berkavitch 

12–14 August 
Pick up your copy in the city centre

14 August
2.45pm–3.00pm and 4.45pm–5.00pm 
Jubilee Square 
Live Readings

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union

This is Not a Chance Encounter is an 
outdoor exhibition that showcases  
the work of nine international artists. 

The Journeys Gazette is a newspaper 
created especially for Journeys Festival 
International 2022.

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Commissioned by 
Explora, the Children’s 
Museum in Rome

Hosted by award-winning comedian Mo Omar, 
guests to be announced.
Tickets are £5 and include a £5 voucher to  
spend inside.
Book your tickets at www.bd-tickets.co.uk 

Image
Mo Omar

Funded by
Heritage Action Zone

@JourneysFest

Big Difference and Heritage  
Action Zone present:

Laugh in the Caff  
with Mo Omar

22

12 August 
8.00pm–9.30pm  
Bru

13 August 
7.00pm–8.30pm  
Bru

23 #JourneysFestival2022

Using cutting-edge technology, the game is designed 
to playfully help children recognise their emotions. 
Feed My Emotions is hosted by LCB Depot as part  
of Easy Saturday. 

Come along to enjoy a free family day with creative 
activities for children up to 10 years old (and their 
grown ups!).

Feed My 
Emotions at  
Easy Saturday
by Ultravioletto and Michael Zemel

13 August
12.00pm–4.00pm 
LCB Depot

Join us upstairs at Bru for an evening of 
laughter with some of the best talent of  
the comedy scene, handpicked by the  
team behind Leicester Comedy Festival.

Feed My Emotions is an interactive  
digital game for children created by  
the Children’s Museum in Rome for  
the Liberty EU programme. 

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Ali Saad and Sanna Salmenkallio are an Iraqi-
Finnish duo, exploring Arabic and European  
culture through music. 
In their work, ancient Arabic poetry and decorative 
styles meet Northern minimalism to create a 
spellbinding new sound.
To book your free tickets for this performance,  
visit www.artreach.org.uk/journeysfestival

Image
Anne Hämäläinen

@JourneysFest

Undocumented 
Love 
by the Finnish National Theatre

24 25

14 August 
1.30pm–3.00pm  
Leicester Guildhall

#JourneysFestival2022

Performing all across Europe, CNC Danse has  
created a brand new show as part of the Liberty  
EU programme, based on the freedom of the wind 
and the blocks that life can occasionally place in  
our way. 
Join us for this energetic and colourful show of 
delightful and playful dance.

To book your free tickets for this performance,  
visit www.curveonline.co.uk

Image 
NellC

Un Petit Courant 
D’Air / A Little 
Breeze
by CNC Danse – Nathalie Cornille

14 August 
3.00pm–3.30pm and 4.30pm–5.00pm 
Curve Theatre 

Join us for an evening of live music from 
Finnish duo Sanna and Ali, who perform 
Middle Eastern folk and pop music as well as 
new arrangements and original compositions. 

Enjoy the new performance by French dance 
company CNC Danse, led by Nathalie Cornille, 
which creates spellbinding work for young 
audiences and adults who are young at heart.

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Based on her passion for rave, dancing and social 
justice, Debris has created an evening of lively, funny 
and thought-provoking musical poetry, supported  
by music producer Gabriel May and Drummer Chloe 
Rianna. The show is inspired by themes developed  
in workshops with young people from Runcorn and 
Widnes as part of the Liberty EU programme. The 
Write to Rave also features performances by Liberty 
Orchestra and Pedestrian’s Press Start musicians. 

To book your free tickets for this show, visit  
www.artreach.org.uk/journeysfestival

This project is a collaboration between the Roots 
Group and artists Mandeep Dhadialla and Ruth 
Singer. The group has created a series of visual 
storybooks made of printmaking, collage and 
textiles, which explore the themes of nature,  
climate change and healing.
The storybooks aim to inspire conversations  
around the stories of individuals from sanctuary 
seeking backgrounds and their connection to 
community, home and environment. 

Image 
Jessie Morgan

R&D supported by 
Arts Council England, 
Hackney Empire,  
Warwick Arts Centre, 
Curve Theatre,  
Serious,  
ARC Stockton,  
Wonder Fools,  
Bernie Grant Centre, 
Dance4,  
Liberty UK Festival  
and Traverse

Image
Matt Cawrey
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Sanctuary  
Stories
by Mandeep Dhadialla, Ruth Singer  
and the Roots Group

The Write  
to Rave
by Debris Stevenson

26 27

12 August 
9.30am–5.00pm 
Central Library 

13 August
9.00am–4.00pm 
Central Library

14 August 
6.00pm–7.30pm 
2 Funky Music Cafe

#JourneysFestival2022

The Write to Rave is a grime-poetry and  
live music performance developed by  
artist Debris Stevenson. 

Our Roots group are local participants 
from around the world, who come together 
to learn new skills and engage in cultural 
activities throughout the year. 

Co-funded by the 
Creative Europe Programme 
of the European Union



Planning Your Visit
If you can’t cycle, walk or hover jet into town and need to use public 
transport, we can point you in the right direction.

If you’re from Leicester, visit www.choosehowyoumove.co.uk, if you’re from 
out of town, see www.nationalrail.co.uk or www.nationalexpress.com

If you’re looking for places to stay or eat, or if you want to know what other 
delights Leicester has to offer, then head to www.visitleicester.info

Access Information
We’re aiming to be as accessible and inclusive as a festival can be. 

Our website has new accessibility tools that will help you find what you need 
and we’ve strived to make every performance at the festival enjoyable for all.

You’ll find all key information on our website www.artreach.org.uk/access

If you want to chat about any access requirements in advance or would like 
this information in a different format, please contact Lisa@artreach.org.uk 
or call 01162 616 882.

Easy-Read, large print and digital versions of this brochure are available to 
download from www.artreach.org.uk/journeysfestivalprogramme and 
are also available by post in advance.

All performances are wheelchair accessible and viewing areas can be 
reserved for wheelchair users when we’re expecting large audiences.

On our festival map, you’ll find locations for accessible toilets and blue bay 
parking spaces.

We’re very keen to make our festival enjoyable for all, so if you’ve got 
suggestions for improving accessibility, your feedback will be most welcome!

Visitor Information

With a sample of street food from around the world, 
environmentally friendly creative workshops and  
clothing stalls, all of which take a zero-waste 
approach, this will be a great place to relax, enjoy some 
refreshments and re-energise before experiencing more 
of the festival delights. Canteen leads a mentoring 
programme that introduces local food traders into the 
street food scene and they are also a fundamental part 
of Street Food Alliance, which aims to raise standards 
across the street food industry. This means we’re all in 
for some tasty treats at Leicester Market as part of the 
festival this year.

@JourneysFest

Zero Waste  
Market
by Canteen

28

14 August 
1.00pm–4.00pm 
Leicester Market

29 #JourneysFestival2022

Canteen is taking over Leicester Market 
with sweet Sunday plans we can all enjoy.



Venue name Venue address Venue postcode

Gallowtree Gate Gallowtree Gate LE1 1DD

Humberstone Gate Humberstone Gate LE1 1WA

Clock Tower 3 East Gates LE1 5YA

High Street High Street LE1 5YP

Jubilee Square Jubilee Square LE1 5LD

Bru 20-22 Granby Street LE1 1DE

Crown House Lee Street, Lee Circle LE1 3AH

Curve Theatre 60 Rutland Street LE1 1SB

LCB Depot 31 Rutland Street LE1 1RE

Leicester Guildhall Guildhall Lane LE1 5FQ

2 Funky Music Cafe 23 New Parks Street LE3 5NH

Leicester Market Market Place LE1 5GG

Central Library Bishop Street LE1 6AA

Accessible facilities Address Postcode

Accessible toilet  
locations 

Highcross Shopping Centre, 
High Street LE1 4JB

Changing Places toilet  
location / Accessible  
baby changing 

Highcross Shopping Centre,  
High Street LE1 4JB
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Blue Bay Parking Locations
The nearest car parks to the festival sites are:

�Highcross�Shopping�Centre��
(including Blue Badge bays) LE1 4FY

Applegate  
(Blue Badge parking only) LE1 5LD 

NCP�Rutland�Street��
(including disabled bays) LE1 1UT 

Haymarket�Centre��
(free Blue Badge parking) LE1 3HQ 

 Dover�Street��
(free Blue Badge parking) LE1 6PT

Newarke�Street��
(free Blue Badge parking) LE1 5SN

Upper�Brown�Street��
(free Blue Badge parking) LE1 5AG

31 #JourneysFestival2022@JourneysFest 30
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Schedule
Time Title Company Location Page

6.00pm–8.00pm Liberty Angels Oakleaf Streetshow High Street 6

7.00pm–7.30pm Aalborg Karneval Aalborg Karneval, Spice Queen 
Productions and Mandinga Arts

Clock Tower and  
High Street

4–5

8.00pm–9.30pm Laugh in the Caff Big Difference Company Bru 23

Saturday 13 August
12.00pm–1.30pm 
3.30pm–5.00pm

Liberty Angels Oakleaf Streetshow High Street 6

12.00pm–4.00pm Feed My Emotions 
at Easy Saturday

Ultravioletto and  
Michael Zemel

LCB Depot 22

12.30pm–1.00pm 
3.00pm–3.30pm

CastAway Highly Sprung Performance Clock Tower 13

12.30pm–2.00pm 
3.00pm–4.30pm 

Slow Down Yara + Davina Humberstone 
Gate

10

1.00pm–1.20pm 
3.40pm–4.10pm 

Liberty Orchestra Swinging Europe High Street 
Jubilee Square

7

1.00pm–1.35pm 
3.00pm–3.35pm 

Seed Pif-Paf Jubilee Square 9

1.20pm–1.50pm 
4.40pm–5.10pm 

The Tide Talawa Theatre Company Clock Tower 18

1.40pm–2.10pm 
3.30pm–3.50pm 

Liberty Palermo 
Music

Cesie Jubilee Square 
High Street

8

1.50pm–2.35pm 
4.10pm–4.55pm 

The Submercycle 
and The Flycycle

Pif-Paf High Street 12

2.00pm–2.35pm 
4.00pm–4.35pm 

Public Ockham's Razor Gallowtree Gate 15

2.00pm–2.35pm 
4.00pm–4.35pm 

Strong Enough Strong Lady Productions High Street 14

2.10pm–2.40pm 
3.50pm–4.20pm 

Roll Play Simple Cypher Clock Tower 19

2.30pm–2.55pm 
4.30pm–4.55pm 

Frock Stopgap Dance Company Jubilee Square 11

7.00pm–8.30pm Laugh in the Caff Big Difference Company Bru 23

9.00pm–9.45pm Rush Southpaw Dance Company Crown House,  
Lee Street

16–17
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Sunday 14 August
12.00pm–1.30pm 
3.30pm–5.00pm

Liberty Angels Oakleaf Streetshow High Street 6

12.30pm–1.00pm 
3.00pm–3.30pm 

CastAway Highly Sprung Performance Clock Tower 13

12.30pm–2.00pm 
3.00pm–4.30pm 

Slow Down Yara + Davina Humberstone 
Gate

10

1.00pm–1.20pm 
3.40pm–4.10pm 

Liberty Orchestra Swinging Europe High Street 
Jubilee Square

7

1.00pm–1.35pm 
3.00pm–3.35pm 

Seed Pif-Paf Jubilee Square 9

1.00pm–4.00pm Zero Waste Market Canteen Leicester Market 28

1.20pm–1.50pm 
4.40pm–5.10pm 

The Tide Talawa Theatre Company Clock Tower 18

1.30pm–3.00pm Undocumented 
Love 

Finnish National Theatre Leicester 
Guildhall

25

1.40pm–2.10pm 
3.30pm–3.50pm 

Liberty Palermo 
Music

Cesie Jubilee Square 
High Street

8

1.50pm–2.35pm 
4.10pm–4.55pm 

The Submercycle 
and The Flycycle

Pif-Paf High Street 12

2.00pm–3.30pm This is Not a  
Chance Encounter 
(Guided tour)

Betül Aksu Clock Tower 21

2.00pm–2.35pm 
4.00pm–4.35pm 

Public Ockham's Razor Gallowtree Gate 15

2.00pm–2.35pm 
4.00pm–4.35pm

Strong Enough Strong Lady Productions High Street 14

2.10pm–2.40pm 
3.50pm–4.20pm 

Roll Play Simple Cypher Clock Tower 19

2.30pm–2.55pm 
4.30pm–4.55pm 

Frock Stopgap Dance Company Jubilee Square 11

2.45pm–3.00pm 
4.45pm–5.00pm 

The Journeys 
Gazette Reading

John Berkavitch and Guests Jubilee Square 20

3.00pm–3.30pm 
4.30pm–5.00pm

A Little Breeze CNC Danse – Nathalie Cornille Curve Theatre 24

6.00pm–7.30pm The Write to Rave Debris Stevenson 2 Funky  
Music Cafe

27

Friday 12 August
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Sharing Your Thoughts and Support
We love feedback. It’s your way to tell us what you think of the programme.

It helps us to improve the festival each year.

We want to learn more about our audiences and you can help – by filling  
out our survey at www.artreach.org.uk/journeysfestivalfeedback

All of your survey responses are made anonymous once the data is 
submitted, so you can be completely honest too.

You’re not only helping us to improve the programme with your feedback, 
you have the chance to win some great prizes too!

There are three prizes up for grabs and the winners will be randomly selected 
and contacted no later than 1 September with the good news that they 
(which might be you) have won.

Prize 1: £125 High Street Shopping Voucher, signed A2 poster of Rush by 
Southpaw Dance Company and a copy of the Global Kitchen Recipe Book.

Prize 2: £75 High Street Shopping Voucher, signed A3 poster of Rush by 
Southpaw Dance Company and a copy of the Global Kitchen Recipe Book.

Prize 3: £50 High Street Shopping Voucher, signed A4 poster of Rush by 
Southpaw Dance Company and a copy of the Global Kitchen Recipe Book.

Thanks to contributors for the donations to the prize draw.

To help us bring more festival fun to Leicester and support 
more amazing artists, text the word JOURNEYS to:

70470 to donate £5

70490 to donate £10

70085 to donate £20

Staying Up-To-Date
You’ll find key information points dotted around  
the city centre and our Ambassadors and Volunteers 
are always happy to help too. 

We’ll do our best to keep everything running on time, 
but due to the nature of the festival unplanned changes 
might occur. 

We’ll update the website and social media channels  
if there are any unplanned programme changes but  
if you’re not sure about something, just ask our team. 
We’ll all be on hand throughout the weekend. At the  
time of print, all programme details are correct.

Image
Drew Forsyth 
Photography
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